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Food Recovery Agreement 

This Food Recovery Agreement (“Agreement”) outlines the terms, conditions, and expectations between the following 
organizations to establish an Edible Food Recovery partnership: 

ALDI, Inc., a national food retailer (”ALDI”, and its store locations, see Addendum A)  
and  
_____Feeding San Diego__________________, an organization engaged in the collection, management, and 
distribution of edible food to the public for food recovery (the “Food Recovery Organization”, and its authorized 
“Agency Partners”, see Addendum B). 

ALDI and [Food Recovery Organization] agree to establish and follow guidelines regarding the donation category, quality, 
volume, safety, and pickup schedule for food recovery, which will allow for the recovery of the maximum amount of 
edible food that would otherwise be disposed. Both parties agree to notify each other in advance if the pickup schedule 
is impacted due to delays, lack of product or staff availability, holiday and/or miscellaneous closures, etc., see 
Addendum C (Conditions for Refusal; Missed or Delayed Pickups). 

1. ALDI agrees to do the following:

a) Make edible food available for pickup 2 days per week.
b) Review donation guidelines with staff and provide only donations not precluded under guidelines, see Addendum

D (Foods Acceptable For Food Recovery).
c) Provide food that meets all food safety standards in accordance with Section 3 of this Agreement and not

knowingly or intentionally provide food that does not meet these standards.
d) Prepare donations before the pickup window begins.
e) Stage donations in accessible, food safe areas before the pickup window begins.
f) Acknowledge and begin assisting Food Recovery Organization within 20 minutes of its arrival within the pickup

window.
g) Assign staff member(s) to communicate Food Recovery Organization’s arrival and arrange gathering of donations

into one conveniently accessible loading area.

2. Food Recovery Organization agrees to do the following:

a) Ensure Food Recovery Organization staff, volunteer(s), and Agency Partners picking up donations are trained in
safe food handling.

b) Maintain the prearranged schedule and arrive and pick up the donations within the pickup window, see
Addendum C (Conditions for Refusal; Missed or Delayed Pickups).

c) Wear easily recognizable clothing and/or identification. Identification must be available upon request.
d) Use active or passive (thermal blankets and/or coolers) temperature control while transporting perishable

donations.
e) Provide donation acknowledgement at pickup, see Addendum E (Documentation and Recordkeeping).
f) Weigh and record all donations received, see Addendum E (Documentation and Recordkeeping).
g) Provide donation volume summaries monthly, see Addendum E (Documentation and Recordkeeping).
h) Communicate any proposed changes to guidelines in a timely manner.
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3. Food Safety Standards:

a) Both ALDI and the Food Recovery Organization agree to maintain compliance with all federal, State, and local
regulations for safe food handling and food safety recordkeeping requirements prior to and during collection,
transportation, storage, and handling.

b) ALDI will at all times maintain all licenses and permits required by the State and any other governmental
authorities, including, without limitation, local and municipal governmental authorities, to operate as a grocery
retailer.

c) All food advisories, warnings, and recalls, including voluntary recalls, must be handled in compliance with all issued
local, State, and federal instructions.

Either party may decline to accept or offer donations, which do not fit the terms of this Agreement. If the terms of the 
Agreement are violated, either party may reevaluate or end the partnership. 

As partners in the Edible Food Recovery program, ALDI and Food Recovery Organization agree to the responsibilities 
outlined above. 

Dated December 22 , 2021 Dated , 20 

By 
Signature (Donor Representative) 

By  
Signature (Food Recovery Organization Representative) 

Emily Wiora 
Print Name Print Name 

ALDI 

Name Emily Wiora 

Address 1200 N. Kirk Road, Batavia, IL 60510 

Email productrescue@aldi.us 

Food Recovery Organization 

Name 

Address 

Email 

Feeding San Diego

9477 Waples St. Ste 100 San Diego, CA 92121

fooddonation@feedingsandiego.org

Kate Garrett

January 10 22
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Addendum A 

The Food Recovery Agreement includes the following ALDI location: 

Store Number Address District Manager 
Contact Name 

Email 

MOR104 333 N El Camino Real Encinitas, 
CA 

Sebastian Strickler Sebastian.Strickler@aldi.us 

MOR127 13440 Poway Rd Poway, CA Eddie Iing Eddie.Iing@aldi.us 

MOR21 6755 Mira Mesa Blvd Ste 130San 
Diego, CA 

Eddie Iing Eddie.Iing@aldi.us 

MOR59 8788 Navajo Rd San Diego, CA Andrew Leone Andrew.Leone@aldi.us 

MOR63 1750 University Dr Vista, CA Sebastian Strickler Sebastian.Strickler@aldi.us 

MOR72 1330 E Valley Parkway # M 
Escondido, CA 

Eddie Iing Eddie.Iing@aldi.us 

MOR73 1352B W Valley Pkwy Escondido, 
CA 

Eddie Iing Eddie.Iing@aldi.us 

MOR75 2450 Rockwood Ave Calexico, CA Andrew Leone Andrew.Leone@aldi.us 

MOR81 2260 N Imperial Ave El Centro, CA Andrew Leone Andrew.Leone@aldi.us 

MOR94 40 N 4th Avenue Ste 110 Chula 
Vista, CA 

Andrew Leone Andrew.Leone@aldi.us 

MOR95 215 16th St Ramona, CA Eddie Iing Eddie.Iing@aldi.us 

MOR96 1850 Main Ct Chula Vista, CA Andrew Leone Andrew.Leone@aldi.us 

MOR52 4251 Oceanside Blvd Oceanside, 
CA 

Sebastian Strickler Sebastian.Strickler@aldi.us 
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Addendum B 

The Food Recovery Organization oversees a network of Agency Partners that are authorized to pick up from ALDI on 
its behalf. The Food Recovery Organization holds separate Agency Partner agreements inclusive of the following 
eligibility and documentation. (For more details on the Food Recovery Organization and Agency Partner agreement 
please refer to the local food bank.) 

• All Agencies receiving donated Products must be a 501(c)(3) organization, wholly-owned by a 501(c)(3)
organization or a Church;

• Must be incorporated for the purpose of serving the ill, needy, or infants or be a Church, and place emphasis
on serving needy clients;

• Must distribute donated Product free of charge for use by the ill, needy, or infants limited to distribution
and use in the United States and Puerto Rico. May not sell or use donated Product in exchange for money,
other property, or services;

• Must keep records which accurately reflect the total amount of Product received;

• Must ensure the safe and proper handling of the donated Product, which conforms to all local, state
and Federal regulations;

• Agencies will not engage in discrimination in the provision of service, against any person because of race,
color, citizenship, religion, gender, national origin, ancestry, age, marital status, disability, sexual
orientation including gender identity or expression, unfavorable discharge from the military or status as
a protected veteran;

• The Agency will allow the Food Recovery Organization to monitor the Agency regularly.

The Agency Partners that are authorized to pick up on behalf of the Food Recovery Organization pursuant to this 
Agreement are included on the next page. For a full list of potential agencies, please reference “Feeding San Diego 
Agency Address List_January 2022”.  
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Agency Name Address Contact Name Email 
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Addendum C – Conditions for Refusal; Missed or Delayed Pickups 

Food Recovery Organization may refuse food if: (i) it does not meet applicable food safety requirements (“ALDI 
Conditions”); or (ii) the Food Recovery Organization has a lack of transportation capacity or storage space, and/or the 
food is not currently needed by the FRO/FRS (“FRO Conditions”). Such refusal will be done only in good faith.   

In the case of refusal, Food Recovery Organization must notify ALDI of the reason for refusal at the time of refusal 
and, within 24 hours, provide written documentation supporting its refusal. Documentation must be in an electronic 
format (e.g., email) and include a description and/or photo of the refused donation, reason for refusal, and time/date 
of donation refusal. 

Any refused food that cannot be redirected to another Food Recovery Organization with the approval and consent of 
the alternate Food Recovery Organization will be treated as organic waste and should not be disposed in a landfill. If 
Food Recovery Organization refuses the food because of ALDI Conditions, ALDI will be responsible for the food; if Food 
Recovery Organization refuses the food for Food Recovery Organization Conditions, or fails to collect food as described 
below, Food Recovery Organization will be responsible for the food.  

In the event a collection is or will be delayed or missed, Food Recovery Organization will notify ALDI as soon as possible 
of the delay. If the delay cannot be accommodated (for example, delay would result in collection after hours), ALDI 
will, to the extent practicable, retain possession of the food and maintain safe storage and handling of the food until 
the collection can be rescheduled. Food Recovery Organization will find alternative solutions if the food cannot be 
collected in a safe or timely manner. Examples of alternative solutions may include redirecting Edible Food to another 
Food Recovery Organization, with the approval and consent of the alternate Food Recovery Organization; lawful use 
as animal feed; organic waste recovery or recycling such as composting or anaerobic digestion; or alternative diversion 
strategy that does not result in landfill disposal.  

In the event that ALDI does not have food available for the scheduled pick-up day window, ALDI will notify Food 
Recovery Organization as soon as possible.  

Both Parties will notify each other of closures and holidays that may affect collection. 

Multiple delays or missed pick-ups without notification from Food Recovery Organization to ALDI may be grounds for 
ALDI to terminate this Agreement. 
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Addendum D – Foods Acceptable for Food Recovery 

Acceptable Food Types Non-Perishable Perishable 

Food Type Shelf Stable packaged foods Dry foods, refrigerated foods, frozen 
foods  

Examples of Food 

Items 

Canned, boxed, or packaged foods Bread, produce, meat, dairy, juice, 

Packaging 

Requirements 

Non-Perishable foods must be in 
unopened packaging that maintains 
the container integrity with no leaks, 
cracks, missing or incomplete labels, 
or other indicators that the contents 
have been compromised; outer 
packaging may be gently damaged 
provided an inner seal, bag, etc. 
remains intact. 

Perishable foods, excluding 
whole/unpackaged produce, must be 
in their original, sealed packaging to 
maintain the integrity of the 
contents; produce sold in bags or 
cartons (e.g., apples or eggs) may 
have one bad unit removed and the 
rest donated. Perishable foods  shall 
be stored in temperature-controlled 
packaging (or frozen), including a 
time/temperature log if applicable.  

Label Requirements Common name of the product; and 
place of business of the 
manufacturer, packer, or distributor; 
net quantity of the contents; 
ingredients listed in order of 
prominence; allergen disclaimer; 
and, code date. Shelf stable and 
packaged foods should have all 
original and legible labels from the 
manufacturer. 

Common name of the product; and 
place of business of the 
manufacturer, packer, or distributor; 
net quantity of the contents; 
ingredients listed in order of 
prominence; allergen disclaimer; 
code date 

See also ALDI Cooler Donation Guidelines, ALDI Dry Donation Guidelines, and ALDI Freezer Donation Guidelines 
(Attachment A to this Addendum). 
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Addendum D, Attachment A 

Cooler_FoodRecove

ry.pdf

Dry_FoodRecovery.

pdf

Freezer_FoodRecov

ery.pdf
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Addendum E – Documentation and Recordkeeping 

Food Recovery Organization will provide to ALDI all information required by this Agreement electronically (e.g., by 
email). At a minimum, Food Recovery Organization will provide the following information to ALDI about the food 
that was recovered pursuant to this Agreement:  

• Date(s) of pick-up

• Pounds of food recovered

• Types of food recovered (e.g., cooler, dry, or freezer donations – see Addendum D and Attachment A)

• Number of meals or people served

Food Recovery Organization will compile the above information and, on the first Monday of each month, provide 
it to ALDI, in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. If the Food Recovery Organization is a Feeding America affiliated 
partner, the reporting provided from Feeding America will suffice.  

Food Recovery Organization will retain all records relating to this Agreement for a minimum period of seven years. 
Food Recovery Organization will cooperate with ALDI or its designee for reporting to local, State, and federal 
agencies, as applicable. 



Feeding San Diego Agency List 2022





		Site Name

		Distribution Address

		Distribution Zip

		Distribution City

		Distribution State

		Distribution Site Phone



		31st St. SDA Church

		414 S. 31st Street

		92113

		San Diego

		CA

		619-231-3652



		Abundant Grace Christian Center

		5858 El Cajon Blvd

		92115

		San Diego

		CA

		619-640-2211



		Alpha Project (Alpha Square)

		550 14th St.

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-542-1877



		Alpha Project (Luther Tower)

		1455 2nd Ave

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-255-8328



		Amity Foundation

		2260 Watson Way

		92083

		Vista

		CA

		760-599-1892



		AniMeals

		6523 Helen Woodward Way, Suite 100

		92067

		Rancho Santa Fe

		CA

		(858) 756-4117 ext 341



		ASI of CSUSM (College Program)

		Campus Way Circle
595 Campus View Dr

		92096

		San Marcos

		CA

		760-750-4990



		Assistance for Vets

		9323 Activity Rd

		92126

		San Diego

		CA

		626-261-8805



		AVID Behavioral Day Program

		562 West Grand Ave.

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		442-999-5740



		Bayview Baptist Church AKA Daily Bread Marketplace

		6134 Benson Avenue

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		619-262-8384



		Bethlehem Food Pantry

		737 Grant Avenue

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-401-5278



		Big Sister League of San Diego

		115 Redwood Street

		92127

		San Diego

		CA

		619-291-1172



		Bread of Life

		1919 Apple St.

		92054

		Oceanside

		CA

		760-722-0800



		Bridge of Hope

		3406 Fairmount Avenue

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		858-380-7993



		Brother Benno Foundation

		3260 Production Ave.

		92058

		Oceanside

		CA

		760-439-1244



		Casa de Amparo

		325 Buena Creek Road

		92069

		San Marcos

		CA

		760-754-5500



		Casa Raphael (Alpha Project)

		993 Postal Way

		92083

		Vista

		CA

		 



		Cathedral Church of St. Paul

		2728 6th Ave

		92103

		San Diego

		CA

		619-298-7261



		Catholic Charities Diocese of San Diego

		6360 El Cajon Blvd Suite B

		92115

		San Diego

		CA

		619-286-1100



		Center for Community Solutions

		460 North Magnolia Ave.

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-697-7477



		Chaldean and Middle Eastern Social Services

		436 S. Magnolia Ave #201

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-631-7400



		Chicano Federation

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		 



		Choices in Recovery

		1057 Cypress Dr

		92084

		Vista

		CA

		 



		Church of the Nazarene

		4101 University Ave

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-516-1000



		City Heights Assembly of God

		3737 Wightman

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-471-4809



		City Heights Community Development Corporation

		4372 Home Avenue

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-255-0649



		City of Hope International

		5011 Holly Drive

		92113

		San Diego

		CA

		619-266-2626



		City of Refuge

		2452 Market Street

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-236-1775



		Communities Advocating for Resident Empowerment (CARE)

		1755 Logan Ave.

		92113

		San Diego

		CA

		619-735-3065



		Community Christian Service Agency

		4167 Rappahannock Ave

		92117

		San Diego

		CA

		858-274-2271



		Community Lutheran Church

		4507 Mission Avenue

		92057

		Oceanside

		CA

		760-722-3337



		Community Resource Center

		650 Second Street

		92024

		Encinitas

		CA

		760-753-8300



		Community Through Hope

		465 C Street

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		(619) 915-7256



		CRASH Golden Hills 2 (formerly Bill Dawson Res Program)

		835 25th Street

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-239-9691



		CRASH, Short Term II

		2410 E Street

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-234-3346



		CRF Corner Clubhouse

		2864 University Avenue

		92104

		San Diego

		CA

		619-683-7423



		CRF Del Sur Crisis Center

		892 27th Street

		92154

		San Diego

		CA

		619-575-4687



		CRF East Corner Clubhouse

		1060 Estes Street Suite 104

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-631-0441



		CRF Halcyon Center

		1664 Broadway

		92101

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-579-8685



		CRF Jary Barreto Crisis Center

		2865 Logan Avenue

		92113

		San Diego

		CA

		619-233-4357



		CRF North Start/Esperanza

		406 N Grape St

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		619-275-0822



		CRF Vista Balboa

		545 Laurel Street

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-233-4399



		Crisis House

		1034 N Magnolia Ave

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-444-1194



		Crosspointe Life Church

		8809 La Mesa Blvd

		91942

		La Mesa

		CA

		619-464-3077



		Crossroads Foundation

		3594 Fourth Avenue

		92103

		San Diego

		CA

		619-296-1151



		Crossroads Outreach Foundation

		1527 East Main Street

		92021

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-980-8994



		Cuyamaca College

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		 



		East County Transitional Living Center

		1523 East Main st

		92021

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-442-0457



		EES Preschools

		2360 East Jewett Street

		92111

		San Diego

		CA

		858-278-2571



		El Cajon SDA

		1630 E Madison

		92019

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-444-0763



		Emmanuel Family Homes, Inc.

		4212 Lomo Del Sur and 8965 Johnson Drive

		91941

		La Mesa

		CA

		619-990-8497



		Equation Collaborative

		5671 Palmer Way, Suite K

		92010

		Carlsbad

		CA

		 



		Escondido Community Child Development Center

		819 W 9th Ave

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		760-839-9361



		Faith Lutheran

		700 e. Bobier Drive

		92084

		Vista

		CA

		760-458-6913



		Faith Tabernacle

		3666 Madison Ave.

		92116

		San Diego

		CA

		619-865-0317



		Fallbrook Food Pantry

		140 North Brandon Rd

		92088

		Fallbrook

		CA

		760-728-7608



		Family Health Centers of San Diego

		3959 Lockridge St.

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-515-2321



		First Christian Church of National City

		1800 E 17th St

		91950

		National City

		CA

		619-474-2254



		First Congregational Church of Ramona (Ramona Food Distribution)

		404 8th St

		92065

		Ramona

		CA

		760-533-2103



		Foundry Food Pantry

		120 N. Ash Street

		92027

		Escondido

		CA

		760-294-4704



		Friendships for Hope (formerly Paradise Valley Comm. Serv.)

		2727 E 7th St.

		91950

		National City

		CA

		619-267-8990



		Gleaning Field Foundation

		2220 Watson Way

		92083

		Vista

		CA

		760-945-1003



		God's Extended Hand

		1625 Island Ave.

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		858-952-2279



		Good Shepherd Community Projects, Inc

		390 S. 39th St

		92113

		San Diego

		CA

		619-263-5557



		Grace Church (formerly known as Project Reach World)

		4637 Oregon Street

		92116

		San Diego

		Ca

		619-280-1495



		Grace Presbyterian

		1450 E.Vista Way

		92084

		Vista

		CA

		760-724-2534



		Greater Life Bapist Church

		938 Derby St

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		619-263-8101



		Grossmont College

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		 



		Hand in Hand Mission Outreach

		6493 Imperial Avenue

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		619-321-7967



		Heaven's Windows

		8848 Troy Street

		91977

		Spring Valley

		CA

		619-825-8489



		I Am My Brother's Keeper

		6601 Imperial Ave.

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		(619) 262-7600



		I Love to Glean

		TBD

		TBD

		TBD

		CA

		619-598-4912



		Imperial Valley Food Bank

		486 W Aten Rd

		92251

		Imperial

		CA

		760-370-0966



		In His Steps

		1619 La Brea Street

		92065

		Ramona

		CA

		760-788-4716



		Interfaith Community Services

		550 West Washington Avenue, Suite B

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		760-489-6380



		Interfaith Community Services- Carlsbad

		5713 Palmer Way, Suit A

		92010

		Carlsbad

		CA

		760-458-6913



		It's All About the Kids Foundation

		2926 Market Street

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		858-229-3663



		Jamul Community Church

		14866 Lyons Valley Rd

		91935

		Jamul

		CA

		619-669-7203



		Jewish Family Service

		8804 and 8788 Balboa Avenue

		92124

		San Diego

		CA

		858-637-3356



		Journey Community Church

		8363 Center Drive

		91942

		La Mesa

		CA

		619-464-4544



		Kitchens for Good

		404 Euclid Avenue

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		410-960-4588



		La Maestra

		4060 Fairmount Avenue

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-280-4213



		La Mesa SDA

		4207 Spring Gardens Rd

		91941

		La Mesa

		CA

		619-461-8588



		Lakeside Christian Helps Center

		9931 Channel Rd

		92040

		Lakeside

		CA

		619-933-1309



		Lemon Grove Foursquare

		2115 Lemon Grove Ave.

		91945

		Lemon Grove

		CA

		619 252-7406



		Life Christian Center

		180 Mace Street #C11/C12

		91911

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-585-3638



		Lived Experiences

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 



		LJC Ministries (AKA Mercy Ministries)

		9140 Akard Street

		91977

		Spring Valley

		CA

		619-773-7744



		Logan Heights Community Development Corporation

		3040 Imperial Ave

		921012

		San Diego

		CA

		619-947-9689



		Masjidul Taqwa

		2575 Imperial Ave

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-239-6738



		McAlister, Inc

		2049 Skyline Drive

		91945

		Lemon Grove

		CA

		619-465-7303



		Meridian Baptist Church

		660 South 3rd Street

		92019

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-444-3171



		Mesa College

		7250 Mesa College Drive

		92111

		San Diego

		CA

		619-388-5940



		MHA Visions Clubhouse

		226 Church Avenue

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-420-8603



		Mid-City Christian Fellowship

		4100 Fairmount Ave

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-944-1911



		Milestone House

		1816 Portofino Dr

		92054

		Oceanside

		CA

		619-433-6361



		MiraCosta Foundation (College Program)

		1 Bernard Drive Building 10B

		92056

		San Diego

		Ca

		760-765-6616



		Miramar College

		10440 Black Mountain Road, K -208

		92126

		San Diego

		CA

		619-388-7474



		Mission Village Christian

		2650 Melbourne Drive

		92123

		San Diego

		CA

		(858) 278-2647



		Most Precious Blood Church

		1245 4th Avenue

		91911

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-420-7096



		Mountain View Community Church Ramona

		1191 Meadowlark Way

		92065

		Ramona

		CA

		760-789-0866



		Mt. Manna (UMC of Julian)

		2898 CA-78

		92036

		Julian

		CA

		760-765-0114



		New Hope SDA

		2420 52nd St.

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-263-5660



		New Vision Christian Fellowship

		4353 Park Blvd

		92103

		San Diego

		CA

		619-298-1125



		Noah Homes, Inc

		12526 Campo Road

		91978

		Spring Valley

		CA

		619-660-6200



		North County LGBTQ Resource Center

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		 



		North County Lifeline

		200 Michigan Ave. & 836 Olive Ave.

		92084/92083

		Vista

		CA

		760-726-4900



		North County Sober Living

		1028 Lau Hala Canyon Road

		92081

		Vista

		CA

		760-622-5072



		Oak Hill Residential Care

		612 Tranquility Glen

		92027

		Escondido

		CA

		760-743-8843



		Ocean Beach Emergency Food Inc.

		1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd

		92107

		San Diego

		CA

		619-222-0628



		Ocean View Church

		2460 Palm Avenue

		92154

		San Diego

		CA

		619-424-7870



		Oceanside Sanctuary (First Christian Church of Oceanside)

		204 S. Freeman St

		92054

		Oceanside

		CA

		760-722-8522



		Operation Hope

		859 E Vista Way

		92084

		Vista

		CA

		 



		Operation Promise Community Services

		3441 Main St.

		91911

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-902-1206



		Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church

		13541 Stoney Creek Road

		92129

		San Diego

		CA

		858-484-1070



		Pacific Southwest Community Development Corporation

		9757 Marilla Drive

		92040

		Lakeside

		CA

		619-997-1462



		Paradise Valley SDA

		8783 Jamacha Rd.

		91977

		Spring Valley

		CA

		760-755-5325



		Partnership for a Better San Diego

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		 



		People Assisting the Homeless (PATH)

		1250 6th Ave

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-318-3859



		Project 1:1

		633 9th St.

		91932

		Imperial Beach

		CA

		619-227-7222



		Provisions Food Distribution- Rock Church

		1370 W San Marcos Blvd

		92078

		San Marcos

		CA

		619-226-7625



		Ramona Food and Clothes Closet

		773 Main Street

		92065

		Ramona

		CA

		760-789-4458



		Restoration Ranch

		940 Montecito Way

		92065

		Ramona

		CA

		760-787-9432



		Rock Church - East County

		808 Jackman Street

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-226-7625



		Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Diego

		2929 Children's Way

		92123

		San Diego

		CA

		(858)598-2406



		Ruth Anointed World Ministries (RAWM)

		777 W Felecita Ave

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		760-580-0835



		Sacred Heart Church of Ocean Beach

		4776 Saratoga Ave.

		92107

		San Diego

		CA

		619-224-2746



		Salvation Army Centre City

		825 7th Ave

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-699-2217



		Salvation Army Chula Vista

		648 3rd Avenue

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-422-9292



		Salvation Army El Cajon

		1011 E. Main Street

		92021

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-440-4683 x 422



		Salvation Army Escondido

		1301 Las Villas Way

		92026

		Escondido

		CA

		760-745-8616



		Salvation Army Oceanside (SAO)

		3935 Lake Blvd

		92056

		Oceanside

		CA

		619-281-1815



		Samoa/Lutheran Feeding Ministry

		2055 Skyline Drive

		91945

		Lemon Grove

		CA

		619-488-3778



		San Diego Black Panther Party for Community Empowerment

		36 South 35th Street

		92113

		San Diego

		CA

		619-634-0586



		San Diego City College

		1313 Park Blvd

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		(619) 388-3488



		San Diego Fil-Am

		3602 Bonita Rd

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-245-4208



		San Diego Freedom Ranch, Inc.

		1777 Buckman Springs Rd

		91906

		Campo

		CA

		619-478-5696



		San Diego Maranatha SDA Church

		6065 Skyline Dr.

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		619-263-6057



		San Diego Military Outreach Ministries (SD MOMs)

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		(619) 461-4164



		San Diego Rescue Mission

		120 Elm Street

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-819-1861



		San Diego State University

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 



		San Marcos SDA

		363 Woodland Pkwy

		92069

		San Marcos

		CA

		760-744-9777



		San Ysidro Health (Formerly Mountain Health and Community Services)

		976 Sheridan Rd

		91906

		Campo

		CA

		619-478-2384



		Santa Sophia Conference

		9800 San Juan Street

		91977

		Spring Valley

		CA

		619-668-5464



		Santee Food Bank

		9735 Halberns Blvd

		92071

		Santee

		CA

		619-448-4456



		SBCS (Formerly South Bay Community Services)

		707 F Street

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-420-3620



		Shaback North County Hope and Resource Center

		272 E Via Rancho Pkwy #157

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		619-519-9090



		Sharp Healthcare

		9000 Wakarusa Street

		91942

		La Mesa

		CA

		619-458-2283



		Shoreline Community Services

		1561 Thomas Avenue

		92109

		San Diego

		CA

		(858) 900-7024



		SIATech Inc. South Bay

		1111 Bay Blvd

		91911

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-575-4541



		So Others May Eat Inc (SOME)

		1223 Muirlands Vista way/ Mary Star of the Sea 7669 Girard Avenue

		92037

		La Jolla

		CA

		858-900-1275



		South Bay Food Pantry

		970 Broadway Suite 101

		91911

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-427-1769



		Southport Christian Center

		142 E. 16th St.

		91950

		National City

		CA

		619-474-2834



		Special Delivery

		4021 Goldfinch Street

		92013

		San Diego

		CA

		619-297-7373



		St. Andrew's

		890 Balour Drive

		92024

		Encinitas

		CA

		760-753-3017



		St. Marks Episcopal Church

		4227 Fairmount Ave

		92105

		San Diego

		CA

		619-283-6242



		St. Rose of Lima

		278 Alvarado Street

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-427-7637



		Stepping Higher

		138 28th

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-660-9971



		Summit Church

		292 Barham Drive

		92078

		San Marcos

		CA

		760-390-2393



		Sustaining Grace Outreach Center

		270 E Douglas Ave

		92020

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-404-9554



		SVdP Our Lady of Mount Carmel

		2020 Alaquinas Drive

		92173

		San Ysidro

		CA

		619-948-7395



		SVdP Saint Joseph Pantry of Saint Kieran Church

		1510 Greenfield Drive

		92021

		El Cajon

		CA

		619-588-6881



		SVdP St. Stephen's

		31020 Cole Grade Road

		92082

		Valley Center

		CA

		760-749-3324



		Templo Evangelico Maranatha

		494 E Street

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-422-0121



		The Community Food Connection

		14047 Twin Peaks Road

		92064

		Poway

		CA

		858-751-4613



		The Fellowship Center

		737 East Grand Ave.

		92025

		Escondido

		CA

		760-745-8478



		The Hope Through Housing Foundation

		422 Los Vallecitos Blvd

		92069

		San Marcos

		CA

		760-471-1776



		The Sikh Foundation of San Diego

		12269 Oak Knoll Road

		92064

		Poway

		CA

		(858) 486-1231



		Think Dignity

		1215 Mariners Way

		92109

		San Diego

		CA

		 



		Third Avenue Charitable Organization

		1420 Third Avenue

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-235-9445



		Tricity Food Pantry

		165 South Eucalyptus Ave

		92084

		Vista

		CA

		760-658-4047



		Trinity Lutheran Church

		7210 Lisbon Street

		92114

		San Diego

		CA

		619-262-1089



		Turning Point Home of San Diego

		1315 25th Street

		92102

		San Diego

		CA

		619-993-4068



		University of California San Diego

		9500 Gilman Drive

		92093

		San Diego

		CA

		858-761-1586



		UPAC (Union of Pan Asian Communities)

		 

		 

		 

		CA

		 



		Urban Refuge/Upper Room Church

		3233 Market St.

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-500-3073



		Urban Street Angels

		1404 Fifth Avenue

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		(619)415-6616



		Us 4 Warriors

		47 5th Avenue

		91910

		Chula Vista

		CA

		619-746-0140



		USO San Diego

		303 A Street #100

		92101

		San Diego

		CA

		619-235-6503



		Veterans Village of San Diego

		4141 Pacific Hwy

		92110

		San Diego

		CA

		619-393-2069



		Vista Community Clinic (VCC) - Health Services

		1000 Vale Terrace

		92084-5218

		Vista

		CA

		760-631-5000, x1139



		Vista Teen Outreach

		415 Olive

		92083

		Vista

		CA

		760-390-5471



		Wesley Community Services

		5380 El Cajon Blvd

		92115

		San Diego

		CA

		619-930-3409



		Wesley House

		5710 Hardy Ave #12

		92115

		San Diego

		CA

		(619)582-0773



		Women of Promise Resource Center

		1605 Grand Ave suite 1

		92078

		San Marcos

		CA

		760 539 7350



		Wounded Warrior Homes

		1145 Linda Vista Dr. #104

		92078

		San Marcos

		CA

		760-205-5050









